MANCHESTER HARRIERS & A.C.
ESTABLISHED 1886
PLATT FIELDS PARK
MABFIELD ROAD, FALLOWFIELD, MANCHESTER M14 6LP
REGISTRATION + NUMBERS + TOILETS
AT THE LAKESIDE CENTRE
Registration will be open at 9:30 am
The START is a short jog from the Lakeside Centre
The FINISH is just beyond the Start area
The Lakeside Centre is situated at the “Boating Lake”. As the Park isn’t very big the
Lakeside Centre can be reached on foot fairly quickly from each of the Park entrances
but do allow sufficient time.
For guidance:
Coming from Manchester along Wilmslow Road (A6010) you will pass the Toast Rack (a
very large building that looks like a Toast Rack) on your left. There’s a new “bus
station” development that takes up half of what used to be the main carriageway. At the
end of it, take the third turning on your right into Cawdor Road – it’s One Way and
there’s a Domino’s on the corner. Carry on to the end of Cawdor Road. Turn right into
Albion Road. Park up in this area if you can – Mabfield Road, Langley Road - taking
care not to block any residents – you are close to the Lakeside Centre.
There is a very small car park inside the Park: at the end of Albion Road, if you turn left
into the Park you will pass a bowling green on the right and skateboarding on the left.
The car park is on the right hand side.
If you’ve parked on the street, follow the directions for the car park and you end up at
the back of the Lakeside Centre.
Alternatively, park in one of the side roads off Wilmslow Road opposite the Park –
Norman Road, Brighton Grove, Cromwell Range, Old Hall Lane. You will find an
entrance to the Park opposite these roads. Once inside the Park follow the signs for the
Boating Lake.
Alternatively, park on Platt Lane. If parking at the Wilmslow Road end, you’ll find an
entrance to the Park just round the corner on Wilmslow Road. If you travel further down
Platt Lane, passed a Church on your left, you’ll find another entrance to the Park. Walk
up the main “avenue” in the Park towards the Boating Lake.
By Bus: There are frequent buses to Fallowfield from Manchester City Centre along
Oxford Road/Wilmslow Road – ask for Platt Fields.
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